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Popular published horror
authors inspire kids to write

Working together to keep kids in business and to take business into the schools, Junior Achievement’s Michael Doyle and Jan
Murfield present Irving ISD representatives Adam Grinage, Sonia Collins and Cynthia Bean with an award in recognition of the
school district being one of Junior Achievement’s Top School Partners for 2013-2014./ Photos by John Starkey

Junior Achievement names
Travis principal Educator of Year
By Jess Paniszczyn
Cynthia Bean, who is retiring
June 30 as principal of the William
B. Travis Middle School in Irving,
was named Educator of the Year
at the 2013-14 annual meeting of
Junior Achievement (JA) of Dallas
on June 20.
While Junior Achievement
praised Bean for her outstanding
service in the field of education,
Bean also praised Junior Achievement for its many services and
accomplishments.
“Through JA, kids get the
opportunity to spend time with
someone from the community,
either a community person or a
business person who is coming in
to teach them, and help them understand something about society:
how to be a better citizen, how to
be a better individual, how to be
successful in life,” she said.
“Many of these kids have
never met a banker or an accoun-

tant or an attorney. When kids get
to spend time with these people, not
only do they learn from the program,
but they begin to believe maybe they
can be a banker or an accountant
or an attorney as well. I think it’s
astounding.
“JA is hitting on some areas
where we don’t necessarily have a
curriculum that matches what they
are teaching,” Bean said. “The Finance Park is a good example. We
touch on finances, but we don’t really
to teach kids how to manage their
personal finances in school. And it’s
certainly something I think every kid
can use. I wish I had that when I was
in school.
“JA’s efforts to create better citizens and a better workforce help us
in Irving by creating better citizens in
our community. I live in Irving, and
I want the very best for every kid,
because I never know when those
kids are going to be my next-door
neighbor.”

Junior Achievement of Texas
presented several awards at the
meeting at Communities Foundation of Texas.
The Irving ISD, Dallas ISD
and Richardson ISD were honored
as 2013-14 School Partners and
Exxon Mobil, State Farm Insurance and Tolleson Wealth Management were listed as Corporate
Funding Partners.
Exxon Mobil contributed
more than $58,000 to Junior
Achievement during 2013-14,
taught 27 classes and impacted
more than 500 students.
During that same time period,
a total of 47,000 young people in
the Dallas area were impacted in
some way by Junior Achievement.
In the Irving ISD, JA impacted 13,400 students, or 30 percent
of all IISD students.
“I think that JA allows our
kids to actually see their possi-

See TRAVIS, Page 8

Are you ready for
some kickball?
By Dan Eakin
Everyone is
familiar with Friday night football.
But how
about Friday
night kickball?
Every Friday night this
summer, between 7 p.m. and
11 p.m., as many
as 162 adults
come to Andy
Brown Park East
in Coppell to play
a sport that they
likely have not played since elementary school, if then.
One of the players described
playing the game as the, “Most fun
ever!”
“We currently have a summer
softball league that plays Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at Andy

A local man is seen
kicking the ball
with plans to run
to first base and
hopefully beyond.
during a kickball
game at the Andy
Brown East Park in
Coppell, June 20.
/ Photo by Dan Eakin

Brown Central.
We decided on a
kickball league to
have a sport that was more social for
everyone and a sport that everyone
can play,” Sheri Freestone, Recreations Program Manger, said.
Each game goes for seven innings, and is played a lot like softball.
But the “pitcher” doesn’t throw
See KICKBALL, Page 9

By Jess Paniszczyn
Young aspiring authors had a
unique opportunity to attend a writing workshop lead by three authors
of young adult, horror literature.
Kendare Blake, Tara Hudson and
Sonia Gensler spoke with kids in
sixth grade and above at the event
hosted at the Valley Ranch Library
on June 19.
“It’s a rare treat to get to learn
how to practice a craft by professionals,” said Marianne Follis, senior
librarian, Valley Ranch Library.
“You can get feedback on your writing from teachers, but talking to
someone who actually does this as a
profession is a whole different kind
of ballgame.”
Former high school teacher
Sonja Gensler, author of “The Dark
Between” and “The Revenant”, offered the young authors advice.
“I have five tips for writers
who dream of publishing one day,”
Gensler said. “They look like really
simple, ‘I knew that already’, tips;
but these are really important. You’ve
got to take these seriously if you’re
writing towards publication.

“The first one I always tell any
writer, of any age, is that you have
to be a reader. Say you want to write
a fantasy novel, publishing professionals often suggest that you need
to read maybe 200 books that are
fantasy novels before you know how
to position yourself among all of the
fantasy writers. You know your genre
after you’ve read 200 books.
“I want to suggest that you start
reading widely, not just the things
that you love, but also things that
you might not have chosen normally
on your own,” she said. “That is the
kind of stuff that helps you grow as
a writer.
“Every time you write a story
you get to a point where it gets to be
hard work. It started great. It was
flowing. You knew exactly what was
happening. And then, you slow down
and start to question yourself. For
me, that is always the point where
the shiny new idea shows up. It’s
like, ‘Hey, I’ve got a better idea. It’s
so shiny. I’ll write this instead of continuing with the one that has become
See AUTHORS, Page 4

Juneteenth event celebrates
freedom, family and fun
By Jess Paniszczyn
The Irving Parks and Recreation
Department partnered with the West
Irving Improvement Association to
host Irving’s Juneteenth Celebration
at the Jackie Townsell Bear Creek
Heritage Center on June 21.
The event was a two-part historical celebration which focused on
the date, June 19, 1865, when Texans
learned President Lincoln signed the
Emancipation Proclamation. The
event also was in celebration of the
50th anniversary of the West Irving
Improvement Association.
The celebration commenced
with a community march from the
Jackie Townsell Bear Creek Heritage
Center to the Shady-Oak Cemetery,
where marchers joined in prayer and
song to honor the memory of Irving
natives.

Photos, Page 6
“We came today to support our
heritage,” Rodney Sweat said. “I’m
from Bear Creek. There’s a lot of history here and a lot of family. I want to
let my children know about it.
“We’ve enjoyed listening to the
music and catching up on old times.
I have spoken with a lot of people
that I hadn’t seen in a long time. I
met some people here that I haven’t
seen in 20 years. This event reunites
family and friends.”
Brenda Fowlkes added, “I’ve
enjoyed being out here with all my
neighbors, friends and all the people
who have come out to celebrate today. I like walking around looking at
the little tables where they are selling

See JUNETEENTH, Page 6
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IISD Athletic Hall of Fame inducts six new members
By Jess Paniszczyn
Irving ISD administrators,
coaches and athletes came together
to induct six new members to the
Irving ISD Athletic Hall of Fame.
Hosted at Irving High School, the
third annual ceremony recognized
avid community supporters, former
IISD high school athletes as well
as current and former coaches on
June 21.
Among the honorees was Brandel Chamblee, who played golf while
attending MacArthur High School.
The 1980 graduate played on the
PGA Tour from 1988-2003. Still
involved in local events, Chamblee
hosts the Brandel Chamblee Charity
Golf Tournament, which benefits
five Irving charities that support
children.
Ruthie Lobb Davis, a 1999 graduate of Irving High School, was also
recognized. Her drive, determination
and leadership helped the school’s
volleyball team finish her junior
season with a perfect record (14-0)
as well as achieving an impressive
winning record throughout her high
school career.
Fellow inductee, Randy Waldrum played soccer for MacArthur

High School in the mid-70s before
beginning his career as a soccer
coach. He has served as the head
coach at the University of Notre
Dame for the last15 years. He has
also been a member of the U.S. soccer
staff since 1992.
A 1993 graduate of Irving High
School, Aaron De La Torre lettered in wrestling and football. After
graduating from Stephen F. Austin
State University, he went on to play
professional football with the Pittsburgh Steelers, Dallas Cowboys, and
Scottish Claymores in NFL Europe.
He is currently the head coach for
the Irving High School football team.
“Tonight is a special moment
for my family and myself, for all the
coaches who have coached me, and
the teachers. It’s just a great evening,”
De La Torre said.
“My foundation was set by my
former high school coaches and my
parents. A lot of it was the togetherness, commitment, discipline and
hard work that has stayed with me
my entire life. It’s something I still
carry over with my football team.
“I love this school district. It’s
home,” De La Torre said. “It has always been home. My wife and I are

just elated to be back. Even more so
now, to be recognized as one of Irving’s top athletes. I don’t ever really
look at myself that way. I just look
at myself as being a tough kid who
didn’t quit. If there’s anything that
can correlate to me being in the city of
Irving, it’s being a blue-collar young
man, sticking to it and making the
best things happen for me.”
Inductee Margie Stipes’ three
children attended Irving ISD, but
she has cheered on all the district’s
athletes for more than five decades.
“I am honored and humbled and
excited about being inducted into
the Athletic Hall of Fame,” Stipes
said before the ceremony. “I have
been a supporter of all the sports in
Irving since the early 1960s. When
they went to state we made all of the
games, whether they were baseball,
football, softball or what. Far and
near we traveled with whoever went
where. I just love sports and I love
kids.
“As far as playing any sports, I
never did. But I love to watch them
play.”
In all her years of watching the
wide world of Irving ISD sports, one
game in particular stands out in her

memory.
“When Irving high school beat
Wichita Falls, six to nothing back in
the 60s,” Stipes said. “That was exciting. We played the game at Wichita
Falls. I don’t think Wichita Falls had
been beaten in years.
“I wore a black dress with red
cuffs, and a red knit collar. We got
there and found out those were their
colors. I think I stood up the whole
game. We got back to Irving after the
game, and every marquee in Irving
had ‘congratulations Tigers’ with
the score on it. Then we had a snake
dance down Irving Boulevard.”
Already an established coach,
Murphy Webster came to Irving ISD
in 1959. In his years with the district,
he worked as a coach, a teacher, an
assistant principal and principal. He
held positions at Irving, MacArthur
and Nimitz High Schools as well as
Austin and Crockett Middle Schools.
“Being honored tonight is one
of the greatest things that ever happened to me,” Webster said. “I spent
31 years in this school district, and
it’s something that I’ll cherish the
rest of my life. I’ll cherish it always. I
came as an assistant coach and work
my way up to a head coach. I became

a principal, and retired as principle,
at Nimitz. I worked all three high
schools. This is home.
“I’ve lived here for 55 years. I retired in 1990. This is something that I
never expected. It’s a great feeling to
be honored in this manner. I’m just
at a loss for words.
“Seeing students succeed in life
is the best thing about coaching,”
Webster said. “I’ve got youngsters
that made doctors, lawyers, superintendents of schools, [many] coaches.
To see them succeed in life, that’s
what coaching’s about. As coaches we
take young people and make men out
of them, and you make them to where
they want to succeed in life. Seeing
them do that is what I worked for. I
made sure that they got the education it would take for them to go on
to succeed in life.
“I enjoyed coaching football
because I went to college on a football scholarship. I worked very hard
during that time to get the degree so
I could teach and coach. But I love
track to. I ran track in college, but
that isn’t what got me my education,”
he said.

Several Coppell High School students were recognized at Monday night’s school board meeting for having won state honors. In left photo are Omar Elmoughy and Chris Stubblefield (outstanding band soloists); second from left
is Winona Martin (outstanding choir soloist); third photo from left, Collin Anderson and Annabelle Kim (outstanding band soloists); and, in right photo, Emily Fris-Hansen, who won first place in the UIL Academic Competition
in the Ready Writing category. Not shown are Megan Rich and Sarah Shrimpton (outstanding choir soloists) and Samu Jarvela (outstanding band soloist). Photos by Dan Eakin/ Photos by Genesis Bishop

Coppell band, choir students fare well in UIL competition
By Dan Eakin
Students from Coppell High
School and New Tech@Coppell
High School did quite well at the
recent UIL State Solo and Ensemble
Contest.
A total of 150 students from
Coppell entered the competition. The
Coppell students came home with 52
gold medals and 73 silver medals.

Also, Outstanding Soloist
Awards went to five CHS band members and three members of the choir.
CHS band students winning
Outstanding Soloist awards were
Omar Elmoughy, Chris Stubblefield,
Collin Anderson, Annabelle Kim and
Samu Jarvella.
Vocalists from the CHS choir
who won Outstanding Soloist Awards

were Winona Martin, Megan Rich
and Sarah Shrimpton.
A total of 57 vocalists competed
at the state contest. A total of 24
received First Division (superior) ratings and 31 received Second Division
(excellent) ratings.
Scott Mason, CHS band director, and Josh Brown, CHS choir
director, were on hand at the school
board meeting to see the students

honored publicly for their achievements.
Also, the school board recognized Emily Fris-Hansen, who won
first place in UIL Ready Writing
competition.
Anthony Hill, school board
president, said students in the competition were given two hours to write
expository compositions.

To all of the recipients of UIL
honors, Hill said, “Congratulations
to you all.”
Matt Bowden, who teaches English and creative writing at CHS, was
present to see the state award winner
honored at the school board meeting.
Several parents of the award
winners were also present at the
school board meeting.

IBM will host technology camp July 22-25

Now taking applications
for graphic artist

972-870-1992

Staff Report
The highly energetic summer
camp for girls --Girls Inspired Greatly About the World Of Technology
(GIGA WOT) -- will be held at IBM
Coppell, 1177 Beltline Road, on July
22-25.
A group of IBM volunteers will
assist with the camp activities for
about 50 registered girls, including at
least 41 from Coppell Middle Schools.
This is the 12th consecutive year
that D/FW IBM will be hosting the
camp for seventh and eighth grade
girls from Coppell middle schools
(CMS West, CMS East and CMS

North) and daughters and granddaughters of IBMers.
This year’s CISD teacher liaisons
are DianaLyn Perkins (CMSE), Kendra Beck (CMSW), Lisa Walsh and
Deborah Bossmann (CMSN).
Research shows that girls lose
their interest in math and science
during their middle-school years. The
IBM-sponsored GIGAWOT camp
uses TryScience.org experiments,
exciting projects, and educational
games to illuminate and inspire the
minds of the young girls who attend.
The goal of the camp is to show how

math, science and technology play
an important role in their lives and
stimulate their thoughts toward careers in math and science.
Those interested in visiting to
observe any of the activities during
the week should make arrangements
to do so by July 18
A closing ceremony will be from
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday, July 25.
For information, call 972-8391916 or 214-236-8260.
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Independence Day celebrations
planned for Irving, Coppell
Staff Report
The cities of Irving and Coppell
with both celebrate Independence
Day in a big way.
Coppell will get started early,
with a concert and fireworks on
Thursday, July 3, and then a parade
at 9 a.m. on July 4th.
Irving will begin on July 4th
with a parade at 9 a.m., followed
by a reception at Heritage Park. A
festival will take place in the evening,
with live music, food, a fun zone and
concluding with a spectacular fireworks show.
The award-winning parade will
take place in the Irving Heritage District, along Irving Boulevard and Second Street. Organizations, schools,
churches, businesses and individuals
will participate with bands, floats,
marching groups and more.
The Independence Day parade
will travel south on Sowers Road,
west on Irving Boulevard, around
the Millennium Park fountain, east
on Second Street, north on Lucille
Street, West onto Irving Boulevard
and north to O’Connor Road.
On Friday evening, July 4, the
Fun Zone will be from 6 p.m. to
sunset at Lake Carolyn, at 601 E. Las
Colinas Blvd. There will be inflatable rides and games for children
at no charge, with music on stage.

The event will be concluded with
fireworks.
In Coppell, the Thursday night
concert at Andy Brown Park East will
feature music by the band Cuvee,
and will feature R&B, jazz, easy listening, rock alternatives, classic rock
and more. The fireworks display will
be choreographed to music. Shuttle
service is being offered this year from
Andy Brown Park West.
Moore Road Park will be temporarily closed all day Thursday, July
3rd to all vehicular and pedestrian
traffic to secure a fallout area for the
fireworks show.
The parade will begin Friday
morning on Samuel Boulevard,
travel north to Parkway Boulevard
where it will turn left and proceed
west to Town Center Boulevard.
Intersections along the parade route
will be closed beginning at 8:50 a.m.
and remain closed until all entries
have passed. Commuters should
seek alternate routes during this
time period.
For more information, contact
the Irving Parks and Recreation
Department at 972-721-2501 or
visit www.ci.irving.tx.us; for Coppell
Parks and Recreation Department
contact 972-462-5100 or visit www.
coppelltx.gov.

Irving Cares receives grant from the
Carl B. & Florence E. King Foundation
The Carl B. & Florence E. King
Foundation recently provided support for Irving Cares with $10,000
grant. The funds will be used to
purchase nutritious groceries for the
food pantry.
A private philanthropic foundation, the Carl B. & Florence E.
King Foundation plays a vital role
in helping Irving Cares keep food

on the tables of Irving residents in
need. As the primary food pantry for
Irving, Irving Cares depends heavily
on food donations from the community. To fill in the gap when donated
food is not enough, Irving Cares also
procures groceries from the North
Texas Food Bank and retail sources.
In the fiscal year ended March 31,

See IRVING CARES, Page 10

WORSHIP
CHURCH OF CHRIST

UNITED METHODIST

Belt Line Road
Church of Christ
1202 N. Belt Line Rd., Irving, TX 75061
1st Century Christianity in the 21st Century
Sunday Bible Classes 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:30 p.m.
972.790.8606 www.BeltLineChurch.com

Northgate
United Methodist Church
3700 West Northgate, 75062
972-252-8519 www.northgateumc.org
Worship Service 8:15 AM in the Dome
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:45 AM in the WAC
at the rear of the complex

CATHOLIC
Holy Family of Nazareth
Catholic Church
One block north of Hwy 183 on Esters Rd.
Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 8am, 10am, 12pm,
5:30pm
972-252-5521
www.HolyFamilyChurch.net

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church
1600 N. Irving Heights 75061
972.438.1431
www.oakhavenumc.org
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m

Floating like a butterfly, stinging like a bee, Brandon Reyes (16) a Dallas Golden Gloves and Houston Open Ring Nationals
(HORN) champion, exhibits his technique with the help of Police Officer Rosario Solis during an Irving PAL boxing
demonstration at the East Branch Library, June 25. / Photos by John Starkey

Coppell holiday hours announced
Staff Report
All Coppell city administrative
offices, Coppell Municipal Court,
the Coppell Senior and Community
Center at Grapevine Springs and the
Coppell Animal Services facility will
close on Friday., July 4, in observance
of Independence Day.
The William T. Cozby Public
Library, 177 N. Heartz,will also
be closed on July 4. The library’s
outdoor book drop is available for
returns and the e-branch is accessible
to check out downloadable eBooks
and audiobook(s), renew materials and access databases. To access
the e-branch, visit www.coppelltx.
gov, click on Library, Catalog. The
William T. Cozby Public Library will
resume normal operations on Saturday, July 5.
The Coppell Senior and Community Center at Grapevine Springs, 345
W. Bethel Road, will be open from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday, July 3,
and closed on Friday, July 4. Normal
hours of operation will resume on
Saturday, July 5.
The Coppell Aquatic and Recreation Center, 234 E. Parkway, will be
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DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
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First Christian Church
114 West Grauwyler Rd. 75061
972-579-0911
Sunday School for all ages-9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship- 10:45 a.m.

call today!

972-870-1992

LUTHERAN
Good Shephard Lutheran Church
2620 W. Grauwyler Rd.,
Irving,TX 75061
www.gslcirving.com

PRESBYTERIAN USA
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church
1621 W. Grauwyler Rd.
Irving, TX 75061 972-259-8744
www.ststephensirving.org
Sunday Bible Classes 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
First United Methodist Church
211 W. Third, 75060
972-253-3531 www.fumcirving.org
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
in the Sanctuary
6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall

Police Athletic League Boxes

WORSHIP ADS

To list your house of worship in the
Rambler, please contact Tammy
Pompa at 972-870-1992.

open from 5 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday,
July 3, with the outdoor pools open
from 1 to 4 p.m. The center and the
outdoor pools will close at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, July 3, for the Spirit of
Coppell evening concert and fireworks, which begins at 7 p.m. in Andy
Brown Jr. Community Park East.
The recreation center and outdoor
pools will be open from 1 p.m. to 7

p.m. Friday, July 4.
Wagon Wheel Tennis Center,
950 Creekview Dr., will be open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday,
July 3, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday,
July 4.
Garbage and recycle pick-ups
will not be affected by the holiday.
The regular pick-up schedule will
be followed.
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Islamic
Cultural Fair
Community members were welcomed
to join the Irving Islamic Center as
they hosted a cultural fair and carnival
June 21. Guests had the opportunity
to visit the Center’s new Main Facilities
Hall where vendors representing
several cultures were selling foods,
clothing and other unique goods and
services.
Throughout the month of June, the
Irving Islamic Center is celebrating
25 years of community service to the
Irving community.
Enjoying themselves in the outdoor
carnival, Fatima Farahat and Israa
Abdellah try to jump over a spinning
bar rather than being knocked down
by it. / Photos by John Starkey

Irving Amateur Radio Club – Emergency
Communications Test

Coppell Summer Food Drive

June 28, 1 p.m.

The City of Coppell is hosting a Summer Food
Drive to help families in North Texas through
the summer. City buildings will have a drop
box handy for generous donors who would
like to help. City staff will deliver the goods
to the North Texas Food Bank and Christian
Community Action. You can help! Now through
June 30, drop by any one of the following City
facilities and leave your non-perishable item(s)
in the box. Town Center, 255 E. Parkway Blvd.;
Coppell Development Center, 265 E. Parkway
Blvd.; Coppell Public Library, 177 N. Heartz
Rd.; Coppell Service Center, 816 S. Coppell
Rd. Suggested items include anything that is
non-perishable and/or has not expired, such
as canned tuna, peanut butter, rice and beans.
Toilet paper, diapers, soap, toothpaste and
other personal essentials are also welcomed.
Please avoid donating items packaged in glass.
The City cannot accept any partially opened
or consumed packages, or items that have
expired.

Visitors are welcomed to attend as the Irving
Amateur Radio Club participates in the 24hour long North American (U.S. and Canada)
emergency communications test. The purpose
of the test is to make as many contacts with
other stations as possible and in so doing
learn to operate in abnormal situations in
less than optimal conditions. A premium is
placed on developing the skills to meet the
challenges of emergency preparedness, as well
as, to acquaint the general public with the
capabilities of Amateur Radio. The Irving club
will operate from the Garden and Arts building
(906 Senter Road) utilizing portable antennas
and emergency power.
The Entertainment Series of Irving Presents
– Dave Tanner and the Tanner Trio
June 29, 2:30 p.m.

AUTHORS
Continued from Page 1

hard work.’ I want to suggest
to you guys to go ahead and finish
that first story, because if you get in
the habit of finishing stories, you are
closer to publication.
“A lot of people who never get
published, never get published because they are constantly distracted
by the shiny new idea and they never
learn to finish a story.
“I always tell writers that no one
has ever published their first draft.
The first draft is often not really that
great. I’ve gotten my ideas down on
the page,” Gensler said. “And the
real work starts here, as I go back,
and work on it. I revise and see what
needs to cut and what needs to be
added.
“People who want to publish
need to get into the habit of revising.
“Number four was the hardest
thing for me: sharing my story with
other people. It’s like opening your
body and showing your guts. It’s so
painful, so personal, so you. Letting
somebody else read it can be really
hard at first.
“You’re going to have to get into
the habit of rewriting, rewriting and
rewriting. Most of us have to rework
that story over and over again. If you
can still love the story even though
you had to work it, and work it,
and work it; you are there. You are
somebody who could be published,”
she said.
The spirit and energy of young
writers draws Tara Hudson, author

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

of “Hereafter Trilogy”, to workshops
like the one at Valley Ranch.
“I absolutely love speaking with
these kids,” Hudson said. “They are
at that point where they are so interested in everything they do. When
they hit about 18 or 19, they are a little
bit jaded, and when I go to school
visits, they usually want to talk about
careers. They want to know how I
became a writer and what I studied
in college. They’re so focused and
directed as they should be.
“But when you get to interact
with kids who are age 10 to 15, they
are still really interested in stuff,
knowledge and just acquiring new
information. Getting to sit and talk
with these kids is fun. They want to
know what you have to say; and they
have a lot of things to say back to you,
and a lot of opinions and thoughts.
It’s just a really cool exchange.
Writing well is a skill valued in
many professions, not just by people
who author books.
“I think that being a good writer
is not just book specific,” Hudson
said. “It’s not about being published,
although, that’s pretty important. But
it’s also about every profession out
there. You’ve got to be able to communicate whether it’s on an email,
text, writing a memo or writing a
manual on how someone operates
a plane. Being able to communicate
and get what you want to say out
clearly and well is so important.”
Reading and writing the stories

you love is the first step towards becoming an author, according to Kinara Blake, author of “Anna Dressed
in Blood” and “Girl of Nightmares”.
“Young writers should read what
they love, and find what they love
about writing. They should write the
stories that they would want to tell,
and that they would want to read
themselves. That is how they will be
able to stick with them to the end. If
you write a story that you love, you
will be up to see it through.”
Marianne Follis contends that
Irving’s libraries are more than places
to simply warehouse books.
“I think it’s really important
to connect kids with writers” Follis
said. “We are very fortunate that our
library has a lot of great readers, but
somebody wrote those books. They
are not something that just magically
appeared. I think it’s important for
kids to see and hear from the creators
of the books they love.
“I think it is important for kids
to hear from professionals who have
books published that writing can be
a profession. It really is hard work.
Writing is something they need to
craft and hone and make their own.
“We do a lot of things library,
more than just check books out. We
have author visits. We have writing
workshops. We also have activities
for kids and adults. The library is
about more than books.”

Back by popular demand! The Entertainment
Series of Irving presents the Tanner Trio
featuring Dave Tanner at the Irving Arts Center
(3333 N. MacArthur Blvd.) Dave Tanner is one
of Dallas’ most sought after entertainers and
appeared in the Oscar-winning movie “The
Trip to Bountiful”. Tanner has been a full-time
professional entertainer for 40 years. As a
native Texan, Tanner and his trio will provide
a musical look at what they like about Texas,
as well as, a tribute to the stories behind the
patriotic music of our nation. This project is
funded in part by the City of Irving through the
Irving Arts Board.

Thru June 30

The Irving Great Flag Caper
July1-3
For the 21st year, the Great Flag Caper will
paint the town red, white and blue with over
40,000 flags in celebration of the Fourth of July.
This year’s theme is “We don’t live in America.
America Lives in us.” The event will culminate in
a Potluck Dinner and a Sousa Sing-A-Long, at
which time, the winner of the student patriotic
essay contest will be announced. For more
information or to volunteer, contact Nell Anne
Hunt, founder of the Great Flag Caper, at 972743-5044 or at nellanne@flash.net.

Expert provides tips on
mosquito abatement
WACO, Texas — Mosquito bites
can trigger more than just irritated,
itchy skin. They can signal the beginning of potentially harmful diseases
such as West Nile Virus. Richard
Duhrkopf, Ph.D., biology professor
in Baylor’s College of Arts & Sciences,
provides several tips on how to avoid
being bitten and reduce the number
of mosquitoes buzzing around.
“In any location, there are hundreds of different types of mosquitoes with different characteristics.
Some are more likely than others to
transmit diseases like the West Nile
Virus. Mosquito populations are associated with heat and rainfall. So, if
we have regular rainfall, we will have
mosquitoes,” Duhrkopf said.
He said eliminating standing
water is crucial in reducing mosquito
populations that could be carriers of
disease.
“Any object that can hold water

can become a mosquito breeding site.
Five-gallon buckets have become
popular to hold gardening materials
and a variety of things in a yard,”
Duhrkopf said. “These can also hold
water and breed mosquitoes. But, it
does not have to be something that
large. A soda can is able to collect
enough rainwater to foster the breeding of mosquitoes.”
Duhrkopf, regional director for
the national American Mosquito
Control Association, said one of the
most effective ways to prevent mosquito bites is awareness.
“Anyone can help to reduce
mosquito populations by simply being aware of the places mosquitoes
breed. Getting rid of mosquitoes will
greatly decrease the chance you and
your family have for getting West
Nile,” Duhrkopf said.
SOURCE Baylor University

Methodists hosting Food Truck Night
COPPELL -- “Food Truck Night in Coppell” is coming at 7 p.m. Wednesday, July 2, at the First United Methodist Church of Coppell.
Ruthie’s Food Trucks from Klyde Warren Park will be sponsored by the
First United Methodist Church of Coppell.
It will be a fun night to purchase gourmet food close to home, according
to Melissa Potter, church spokesperson.
Free sno cones will be provided. In addition to food, there will be a drawing to win an iPad. As soon as the sun goes down, a family-friendly outdoor
movie will begin. First United Methodist Church Coppell is located at 420 S.
Heartz Road in Coppell.
For information, go to coppellfoodtrucks.com.
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FUN & GAMES
It was Martin Luther King
Jr. who made the following sage
observation: “In the end, we will
remember not the words of our
enemies, but the silence of our
friends.”
If you head up to the top
floor of the U.S. Supreme Court
building, you’ll find a basketball
court. It’s known, of course, as
“the highest court in the land.”
During the filming of the
classic film “The Wizard of Oz,”
the dog that played Toto was paid

$125 per week. In contrast, the
actors who played the munchkins
were paid $100 per week -- and
their manager, Leo Singer, kept
half of that.
Those who study such
things say that goats have accents.
In Germany in the 1500s,
a court physician by the name
of Oswaldt Gabelthouer wrote
a medical book full of remedies
that he guaranteed would be effective. For insanity, the patient
must cut his or her hair close to
the head, then tie two halves of a
ram’s liver to the head. A severe
case of epilepsy, he claimed,
could be cured if the patient wore
the right eye of a wolf and the left

eye of a she-wolf on a thong about
the neck for three months; also,
the patient had to forgo bathing
during that time. There’s no
mention in the record at hand
of how a patient would go about
redeeming the guarantee.
If you’re suffering from
xanthodontia, don’t worry; a
dentist can help whiten those
yellow teeth.
***
Thought for the Day: “The
power of accurate observation
is frequently called cynicism by
those who don’t have it.”

(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

GEOGRAPHY: What kind of
creatures were the Canary Islands
named for?
2. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, “There’s no trick to
being a humorist when you have
the whole government working
for you”?
3. MOVIES: In which movie
was the following line uttered, and
by which character? “Fat, drunk
and stupid is no way to go through
life, son.”
4. ANATOMY: What human

gland produces growth hormones?
5. MUSIC: In musical notation, what does the direction
“mezzo” mean?
6. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Of the seven deadly sins,
the biggest one is missing from this
list -- avarice, envy, gluttony, lust,
sloth and wrath. What is it?
7. ENTERTAINERS: What
was comedian Jackie Gleason’s
famous parting line?
8. LANGUAGE: How would
you describe someone who is “garrulous”?
9. TELEVISION: The show
“Twin Peaks” was set in which
U.S. state?

10. TRANSPORTATION:
Where might you ride a “vaporetto”?
Answers
1. Fierce native dogs (Canaria)
2. Will Rogers
3. “Animal House” (Dean
Wormer)
4. Pituitary
5. Middle or moderate
6. Pride
7. “And away we go ...”
8. Talkative or chatty
9. Washington
10. Venice, Italy. A vaporetto
is a motorboat used for transport
in the canals.
(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

CLUBS

American Legion Post #218
Heritage Park Building
215 Main St. Downtown Irving
3rd Thursday of each month.
Recruiting/Questions
call 469-621-7878
Buttons & Bows Square
& Round Dance Club
1st & 3rd Saturdays at 8:00 pm
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
Circle I - Square
& Round Dance Club
2nd & 4th Fridays at 8pm
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
Evening Lions Club
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00pm
Community Bible Church
2301 Texas Drive
Friends of The Irving Theater
Second Tuesday at Joe’s Coffee Shop.
7 p.m. to eat/casual meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Greater Irving Republicans
Meets the first Tues. each month
@ Spring Creek BBQ at 7 p.m.
Irving Amateur Radio Club
Fourth Thursday of the month
7:30 to 9 PM
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
www.irvingarc.org
Irving AMBUCS
Thursdays @ 11:30 a.m.
at Los Lupes
Irving Garden & Arts
2nd Thursday, 10am
Irving Garden & Arts Building
906 S. Senter 214.435.9876
Irving Noonday Lions
PH 972-409-9940
Every Wed. @ Los Lupes
In the Irving Mall
Irving Republican
Women’s Club
Meets the second Monday of each month
(except June, July & August)
at 7pm at IHOP Restaurant
Hwy 635 @ MacArthur
Irving Retired School
Personnel Association
First Christain Church
104 W. Grauwyler Rd.
Second Thursday every month
Irving Rotary Club
Thursdays at 12 pm
Las Colinas Country Club
ndugger@irvingisd.net
Irving Sunrise Rotary
Thursday at 7 am
Las Colinas Country Club
4400 N. O”Connor Rd.
Irving Women’s Network
Las Colinas Country Club
Fourth Tuesday of every month
11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Metroplex Glass Club
Every 2nd Tuesday
At Oak Haven UMC
1600 N. Irving Heights
Saturday Singles
Lunch Bunch
1st & 3rd Saturdays
972-254-3525
Single Moms Care & Support
of Irving
2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Irving YMCA
(corner of Irving Blvd. and Story Road)
Free meal! Encouraging meeting!
Kids welcome!
Thumbs up Toastmasters
Sundays 2:45 p.m.
YMCA Building 2200 W. Irving Blvd.
TOPS TX #58, Irving
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Dwelling Place
1126 Hilltop Drive
VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm
Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd
Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm
Junior Girls – 2nd Sun at 12:30pm
3375 Belt Line Rd
Widowed Persons Service
Every Saturday @ 8:30 a.m.
at Wonderful World of Cooking
Karen – 972-986-4056
Organizations are required to re-submit their information on a
monthly basis to insure that the Irving Rambler will have accurate
information. Listings are limited to the Organization’s name,
meeting location and time. If an organization wishes to have more
information than the free listing offers, we will continue to offer
other advertising opportunities.
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Bear Creek’s Juneteenth celebration starts rocking as the All Funk Radio Show band begins a 90-minute concert finale./ Photos by John Starkey

JUNETEENTH
Continued from Page 1

things, talking to people and just being out of the house.
“I come to the Juneteenth celebration almost every year. I will have
been living here six years in November. I’m a native Virginian. When I
came to Texas, I was told about Juneteenth, because I didn’t know about
it before. I know it is a celebration of

freedom. I think it’s a good thing that
we are able to get together with our
friends and neighbors and celebrate
the life that we have here.”
During a break, Miss Erika, a
dancer with the All Funk Radio Show
discussed the positive atmosphere of
the day.
“I like that the community has
gotten together and done this,” Erika
said. “It’s good to see people come
together in a good spirit.
“Juneteenth is a time of re-

membrance for everyone, not just
for black people, but for the history
that everyone has been through. It’s
the past. We can take it, learn from
it and move towards the future. We
shouldn’t hold grudges, but use it as
a stepping stone for love.”
One of the hardest working
people at the event, Derrick H Collins, served as the day’s master of
ceremonies.
“I always enjoy the break down
when the Bear Creek Riders come

through, and everybody goes through
the community,” Collins said. “We
passed the various houses that have
been here for years and speak to the
neighbors who did not have a chance
to come to the event. I like the whole
fellowship in itself when everybody
comes together.
“Today, we have enjoyed each
other, and we enjoyed talking to each
other and fellowshipping. We’ve enjoyed the kids dancing and the homegrown talent. Old schoolmates came

together. We just had a big fun day.
“In Bear Creek, Juneteenth is
a time when we all come together.
Some people have not seen each
other in a number of years. People
come from out of town to be here with
their Bear Creek family. It means a
lot to me.”
Some information provided by
Irving Parks and Recreation Department.

An open letter to the parents of children
TxDOT kicks off SH 161
crossing our Southwest border
This year, a record number of
children will cross our Southern border illegally into the United States.
In the month of May alone, the
number of children, unaccompanied
by a mother or father, who crossed
our southern border reached more
than 9,000, bringing the total so far
this year to 47,000. The majority
of these children come from Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala,
where gang and drug violence terrorize communities. To the parents
of these children, I have one simple
message: Sending your child to travel
illegally into the United States is not
the solution.
It is dangerous to send a child
on the long journey from Central
America to the United States. The
criminal smuggling networks that
you pay to deliver your child to the
United States have no regard for
his or her safety and well-being – to
them, your child is a commodity to
be exchanged for a payment. In the
hands of smugglers, many children
are traumatized and psychologically
abused by their journey, or worse,
beaten, starved, sexually assaulted

or sold into the sex trade; they are
exposed to psychological abuse at the
hands of criminals. Conditions for an
attempt to cross our southern border
illegally will become much worse as it
gets hotter in July and August.
The long journey is not only
dangerous; there are no “permisos,”
“permits,” or free passes at the end.
The U.S. Government’s Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals program, also called “DACA,” does not
apply to a child who crosses the U.S.
border illegally today, tomorrow or
yesterday. To be eligible for DACA,
a child must have been in the United
States prior to June 15, 2007 – seven
years ago.
Also, the immigration reform
legislation now before Congress provides for an earned path to citizenship, but only for certain people who
came into this country on or before
December 31, 2011 – two and one half
years ago. So, let me be clear: There
is no path to deferred action or citizenship, or one being contemplated
by Congress, for a child who crosses
our border illegally today.
Rather, under current U.S. laws

and policies, anyone who is apprehended crossing our border illegally
is a priority for deportation, regardless of age. That means that if your
child is caught crossing the border illegally, he or she will be charged with
violating United States immigration
laws, and placed in deportation proceedings – a situation no one wants.
The document issued to your child
is not a “permiso,” but a Notice To
Appear in a deportation proceeding
before an immigration judge.
As the Secretary of Homeland
Security, I have seen first-hand the
children at our processing center in
Texas. As a father, I have looked into
the faces of these children and recognized fear and vulnerability.
The desire to see a child have
a better life in the United States is
understandable. But, the risks of
illegal migration by an unaccompanied child to achieve that dream are
far too great, and the “permisos” do
not exist.
Jeh C. Johnson
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Police seek assistance identifying
aggravated robbery suspects
Irving, Texas, June 26 – The
Irving Police Department is investigating an aggravated robbery that
occurred on Thursday, June 26, at
approximately 1:07 p.m., in the 7900
block of Esters Blvd.

The victim had just parked his
vehicle, a red 2014 Dodge Caravan,
bearing Texas license plate number
CXP1678, and was approached by
two unknown male suspects. The suspects assaulted the victim by knock-

ing him to the ground, then stole his
van. One suspect drove away in the
victim’s van while the other suspect
fled in a late model dark gray or black
Chevrolet Impala. The victim sufSee POLICE, Page 9

congestion relief project
In a regional effort to relieve congestion on State Highway (SH)
161 between Conflans Road and SH 114, a construction project recently
kicked off that will increase capacity by converting the shoulders to
interim “peak hour” lanes (one in each direction) on this 6.3 mile
section of roadway.
Construction will include paving, restriping and installation of
additional signage and lights.
The North Central Texas Council of Governments, Texas Department of Transportation and North Texas Tollway Authority have
worked together on this interim solution to improve reliability for
this western Dallas County roadway.
Construction is expected to last for approximately a year with an
estimated substantial completion in July of 2015. Any needed lane
closures will occur during off-peak travel times.
The contract for the $3.7 million project was awarded to Austin
Bridge and Road LP.
SOURCE Texas Department of Transportation

Help the poor by repealing
the Texas franchise tax
By Ryan Murphy
Texas’ franchise tax is assessed
on companies doing business in
Texas. It is a tax on a business’ capital,
generally equal to 1 percent of a corporation’s revenue, after employee
compensation and the cost of goods
sold have been subtracted. While the
government refers to it as a “fee,” it is
a tax, with all of the economic consequences of a tax on capital:
When the government taxes
something, people produce less of it.
Therefore, a tax on capital discourages investment. A decrease in

investment, in turn, reduces productivity and workers’ wages.
A 2013 study by the Beacon Hill
Institute modeled the elimination of
the Texas franchise tax. According to
the study, had the tax been eliminated in 2013, investment would have
surged by $3.2 billion, Texans would
have gained $6.4 billion in disposable
income in 2013 and private sector
employment would have grown by
31,500 jobs in just one year.
Using this model, Murphy explains that by eliminating the franchise tax, it is the Texas households
with incomes of less than $100,000
per year that would benefit the most
from repeal:
Texas households with incomes
below $10,000 earned just 3.34 percent of income in 2010. By repealing
the franchise tax, these households
would earn 4 percent of the additional income generated from 2013
to 2017.
Households earning $50,000 or
less each year received 30.2 percent
of income in 2013. With the repeal of
the franchise tax, these households
would receive more than 35.58 percent of the additional income.
Households with incomes of
$75,000 or less received 48.43
percent of income in 2010. With
the franchise tax elimination, these
households would receive 56.31 percent of the increase.
Households earning less than
$150,000 in 2010 received threefourths of Texas income. With the
franchise tax repeal, these households would receive more than fourfifths of the increase.
Over a five-year period, households earning less than $35,000
annually would gain $2.2 billion
in economic benefits if the tax was
eliminated. Households earning
less than $100,000 per year would
receive $6.9 billion in economic
benefits.
See FRANCHISE TAX, Page 10
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DCCCD student who fled civil
war, death receives scholarship
School was secondary to survival
for Ibrahim Kamara as he fled civil
war and a sadistic regime of rebels
who invaded Freetown, Sierra Leone,
when he was a child. Shuttled from
Guinea after the death of his father
to Sierra Leone to live with his uncle,
Ibrahim witnessed atrocities and ran
from the war, only to return to the
city four months later and face the
loss of his sight.
He regained his vision after
doctors discovered that his eyes had
become contaminated with gunpowder; they treated him with an intense
regimen of medication to correct the
problem. He literally focused his life
then on learning, became prefect of
his high school -- Prince of Wales -- in
Freetown as well as president of his
science club.
That tenacity and courage finally
brought Ibrahim to the United States
and Brookhaven College, where he is
working on an associate’s degree in
engineering, with plans to transfer
and eventually earn a doctorate in
chemical engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
He wants to use that degree to invent
new technology to help reduce the
effects of global warming and also to
conduct research and develop “quick
and easier tests and treatments for
cancer.”
Kamara waS recognized as the
2014-2015 recipient of the Dallas
County Community College District’s
Erin Tierney Kramp Encouragement
Endowed Scholarship during a special dinner on June 25.
The award will help Kamara
reach for his dreams with financial
support provided by the scholarship,
which covers full tuition and books
for up to six semesters.
The courage and perseverance
shown by Ibrahim in the face of
adversity are traits exhibited by the
person for whom the award is named.
Erin Tierney Kramp, who fought
breast cancer from 1994 to 1998,

created a videotaped legacy on “life
lessons” for her young daughter.
“The Erin Tierney Kramp program awards scholarships to students
based on their courage and perseverance in the face of adversity,” said
Michael Brown, president of the Erin
Tierney Kramp Foundation. “We
see these qualities in Ibrahim, who
bravely survived his own challenges
and who plans to help others by going on to college and preparing for a
career that will serve others.
“His story exemplifies what our
past recipients have demonstrated
repeatedly through Erin’s legacy.
When individuals face adversity, the
struggles that they endure will either
make them stronger or defeat them.
Winning that battle requires courage
and perseverance. Ibrahim Kamara
has proven he possesses both traits,
and he truly deserves this honor.”
“The brutal civil war that took
place in Sierra Leone left unbearable
pain during my childhood years,”
recalls Ibrahim. “Moving from one
country to another -- from Guinea
to Sierra Leone, then back to Guinea
and again to Sierra Leone -- made it
very difficult for me, as an 11-year-old
boy, to pursue my dream of a better
education.”
Ibrahim, whose father died in
2002, came from a family of six children. He dropped out of school for a
year to sell vegetables at the market to
help make ends meet. His uncle, who
lived in Sierra Leone, convinced Ibrahim’s mother that he would have a
better life and more opportunities to
learn in that country. The youngster
left Guinea and moved to Freetown
-- a place where he was supposed to
pursue his education and where he
would be safe from rebels who were
on the march then in Sierra Leone.
As he worked through the loss of
his father and fought to concentrate
on his studies, Ibrahim dreamed
about finishing high school and going to college. That dream was cut

short, however, when rebels invaded
Freetown, killing and maiming thousands. He and his uncle were on
the run for four months and, when
schools closed and the civil war
continued, Ibrahim’s uncle sent him
back to Guinea, where the young boy
would be safer with his mother.
Working through the challenge
of potentially losing his sight, Kamara returned half a year later to his
uncle’s home in Freetown, where
he eventually was able to enroll in
classes after a two-year absence from
school. Armed with determination
and his restored vision, Ibrahim finished a successful high school career
after he became the head prefect and
president of the science club.
But Ibrahim’s dream wasn’t
complete. He has since come to the
United States and to Brookhaven College so that he can become a chemical
engineer. His uncle continues to play
a key role, using his life savings to
pay for Ibrahim to study in the U.S.
because no universities in Sierra Leone offer a degree in the young man’s
chosen field.
The Brookhaven College student
lives in Frisco, so he gets up at 5 a.m.
for school and returns home at 9 p.m.
because he has full class days and
a lengthy commute. That schedule
does not deter him.
“Leaving behind everything I
used to know in order to fight my
way and achieve my dream is really
tough,” Ibrahim said. “It has been
eight years since I last saw my mother
and brothers. I am determined and
highly motivated by the fact that my
struggles and adversities are the driving force for my success. I’m doing it
for them.”
Four returning Erin Tierney
Kramp Encouragement Scholarship
Award recipients will again attend
DCCCD colleges in the fall: Carrollton
resident Ruth Clason, who is majoring in pre-medicine at Brookhaven

Daeshawn (Heavy D), along with a
host of aunts, uncles, cousins and
many loving and caring friends. A
funeral service will be held on Saturday, June 28, 2014 at 10:00 AM at
Calvary Church in Irving with Pastor
Ben Daily officiating. Visitation will
occur one hour prior to the service.
Interment will be held at a later date.
Tracy’s favorite scripture: Thy word
is a lamp unto my feet, and a light
unto my path. Psalm 119:105

care Volunteer at Baylor Medical
Center for 40 years, and loved playing bridge, bridge, and more bridge.
She is preceded in death by her parents, husband Thad, and daughter
Diane. Martha will be dearly missed
by her brother Shelby Davenport
and wife Barbara of Tyler; sister Sara
Hightower of Bryan; daughter Lynn
Barrett and husband Buck of Pollock,
LA; son Don Hancock of Desoto; son
Alan Hancock and wife Evette of
Lindale; eight nieces and nephews,
grandchildren Alicia and Taylor
Hancock, grandson Ben Troy, and
several cousins along with lifelong
friends Skeet Hudson and Virginia
Buchanan. A memorial service will
be held on Saturday, June 28, 2014
at 1:00 PM at Woodhaven Presbyterian Church with Reverend Diane M.
Baldwin officiating. A private family
burial occurred at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens. The family requests
memorials to the Diane Hancock
P.E.O. Memorial Scholarship Fund
at 609 San Juan Court, Irving, Texas
75062 or the Cottey College Scholarship Fund. Arrangements made
especially for the Hancock Family by
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home.

See DCCCD, Page 10

OBITUARIES
Tracy Carmon

Tracy Carmon, age 43 of Keller,
went to the Lord on June 23, 2014.
She was the oldest of three children
born to Michael
Willis and Alice
Simril Willis on
February 13, 1971
in St. Clair, Illinois. Tracy was a
jubilant person,
full of life and shined with the glory
of Christ. Her smile and strong faith
in Christ lifted spirits, even while not
realizing her love has changed many
people’s lives. Tracy was a positive
person, seeing the good in everyone
and never speaking evil of anyone.
She treated everyone with sincere
love. When asked how she was doing, she would frequently respond,
“FANTABULOUS!” Her big smile
will truly be missed. Tracy graduated from the University of Missouri
Columbia receiving her bachelor’s
degree in accounting in 1993 where
she was also a member of Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority. Tracy gave her
life to Christ in Louisville, Kentucky
in 1994 and began her career at Associates Financial, a subsidiary of
Citigroup. She was a treasury member of the Irving Girls’ Basketball
League and for three years she was
a coach for the “Magic Girls”. Tracy
is preceded in death by her grandfathers and will be dearly missed
by her husband of 7 years Timothy
Carmon; parents Michael and Alice
Willis; grandmothers Fannie Simril
(Mama Dear) and Marian Palmer
(Jeri); sister LaDonna Willis; brother
Michael Willis; nieces and nephews
Deontae, Michael, Justin, Kayoni,
Mariah, D’Ashe (Ms. Monét), and
Though

construction
on SH183
has relocated
many other
businesses,
we are NOT
moving

Martha Hancock

Martha Hancock, age 88 of Irving,
died June 23, 2014. She was born
to Ivan Shelby Davenport and Lois
Hamilton Davenport on October 21,
1925 in Tyler, Texas. Martha worked
for Walter Davis Insurance for many
years before retiring in 1980. She was
a proud member of both First Presbyterian Church and Woodhaven
Presbyterian Church in Irving as
well as a delighted award winner and
member of the Turf Turners Garden
Club, a member of the Saturday
Morning Breakfast Club (Sisters of
Saturday), a member of P.E.O., and
an ambassador for Emeritus Living
Facility. Martha had a love of traveling, enjoyed being an Irving Health-

Texas Legislature considers bill aimed
at preparing students for working life
Texas educators, lawmakers
and parents are mulling over a soon
to be implemented bill from the
Texas State Legislature that would
see sweeping reforms of the state’s
educational rules. The bill, simply
titled House Bill 5 (HB5), will change
regulations and programs offered
across the Lone Star State in hopes of
making Texas youth more prepared
for work or college following their
high school education.
HB5 Lays out Numerous New
Programs
As outlined by the Texas Education Agency (TEA), HB5 is currently
in the midst of a month long process
of hearings, public discourse and
receiving a plan from the Texas Commissioner of Education on the implementation of HB5’s new programs for
the 2014-2015 academic year. The
School Board of Education, along
with the Commissioner, reserves the
right to cut out, or otherwise amend,
programs included in the bill.
In a nutshell, HB5 works to
rehab the number and types of
credits each student needs to receive
his or her diploma and be suitably
“prepared” for professional life or
college, “without remediation.” The
Foundation High School Program
requires students to accrue four credits in English-language arts, three in

Peggy H. King
3/31/1932 - 6/20/2014
Juanita Files
5/15/1924 - 6/19/2014
Josephine Murphy
1/6/1939 - 6/20/2014

Arrangements by Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home, 972-5791313
Grace T. Church
January 15, 1928 – June 21, 2014
Melinda Lark Wells
September 23, 1971 – June 24,
2014

mathematics, three in science, and
three in social studies, with other
minor credit requirements for electives and other non-major areas of
study. In addition, students can seek
out “endorsements” that translate to
credits by working with area businesses and educational institutions
in a sort of internship arrangement.
Advanced versions of the Foundation
HS Program, known as the Distinguished Level of Achievement and
Performance Acknowledgement, will
also be awarded when students go
above and beyond the basic requirements for a degree.
Noticeably Lax on STEM Requirements
While no one doubts that Texas
needs to reform its educational
system to make its students more
competitive in the current economic
landscape, critics of HB5 worry that
the bill doesn’t go nearly far enough
in ensuring proficiency in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics, the STEM fields. Overall,
the United States ranks only 52nd in
quality of STEM education provided,
a number the World Economic Forum forecast is set to plummet over
the next few years.
Many parts of Texas show some
of the worst preparedness for stuSee HOUSE BILL 5, Page 10

Texas sees largest year-to-year
job growth in nearly two decades
Gov. Rick Perry released the
following statement on the latest
employment numbers released by
the Texas Workforce Commission,
June 20:
“By virtually every measure, the
Texas job creation machine is firing
on all cylinders. Texas has added
nearly 400,000 jobs in the past 12
months, making this the largest yearto-year job increase in nearly 17 years.
Texas continues to be the epicenter of
job creation in America and today’s

numbers are further proof that if you
want a job, or your company needs
employees, Texas is the best place in
America to find both.”
In May, Texas added more than
56,000 jobs;
Texas’ unemployment rate
dropped to 5.1 percent; and
All 11 major industries in Texas
saw job growth.
SOURCE Office of the Governor Rick Perry

Continuing
The Tradition

Founder

“The Right Choice
for Over 54 Years.”

972-254-4242

NOTICES
Arrangements by Chism-Smith
Funeral Home, 972-259-7644
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Ben F. Brown

www.brownmem.com

Director in Charge Gary Westerman
Owned and Operated by
Jeanne Brown & The Brown Family
Serving Irving families since 1963

u Local family owned
u Serving all faiths
u Preneed Funeral plans
u Chapel seats over 250
u Out-of-town funerals
u Off Street parking

(972) 579-1313
606 West Airport Freeway
Irving, Texas 75062
www.donnellyscolonial.com
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Transformers franchise transforms new
film into something spectacular
We all thought the Transformers
franchise would become extinct after
the dismal last two installments. The
thought of another film seemed
depressing. But if
anything, Transformers: Age of
Extinction resurrects the story
and the characters; bringing it
to new cinematic
Matt
heights. Bottom
Mungle line: this is one
action packed
MUNGLE thrill ride. Gone
ON MOVIES are the familiar faces of the
first three films
(LaBeouf included) but remaining
at the helm is Director Michael Bay;
along with his nifty new IMAX video
camera. What he does with that thing
is create one of the most incredible
looking, larger than life, gigantean
robot films ever.
The storyline is solid, plus the
balance of wit, humor, and action
are well knit. In this one, a self-proclaimed inventor (Mark Wahlberg)
in a small Texas town is trying to get
a handle on being a single father of a
teenage girl (Nicola Peltz) and trying
to get enough work to not lose the
family home. When they get entangled with the Autobots and a corrupt

CIA leader (Kelsey Grammer) they
may end up losing their lives. The
Autobots are on the run and trying
to survive while a brilliant corporate
mogul (Stanley Tucci) is creating his
own brand of Transformers. It all
clashes in one heck of an action fueled
showdown.
The father daughter dynamic
is fun in this one, and Wahlberg is
great as the overbearing yet loving
dad who really has no clue what to
do. When he discovers his daughter
has been secretly dating a young
man (Jack Reynor) behind his back,
he has that to deal with along with
everything else. The three survive
one event after another with Reynor
and Wahlberg verbally sparring the
whole time. This adds a balance to
the constant explosions and “run for
your life” moments. It is also sort of
sweet to watch the two guys try to one
up each other in the “who will be a
hero” department.
This film must be seen on the
largest IMAX screen you can find.
You will literally feel like you are
submerged in the chaos. Bay is an
expert (this time anyway) at capturing each action moment in such detail
and clarity. You will wish you could
pause each frame just to study all that
is in it. Often he will slow motion a
moment and your jaw will drop trying
to figure out how he got that shot. The
sights and sounds in this one are eas-

ily the best you will see this summer.
The action is full bore from
beginning to end. It is long at nearly
three hours, and you may get a bit
worn out. But there are certainly
no dull moments. The fight scenes,
car chases, and ultra-explosions are
exactly what you would expect Bay to
bring. Yet they all feel perfectly choreographed. What he does to major
cities would make Godzilla shake his
head in wonder.
Transformers: Age of Extinction
is rated PG-13 for intense sequences
of sci-fi violence and action, language
and brief innuendo. The main thing
that parents may be discouraged by is
the foul (and unnecessary) language.
There are expletives (though most
mild) from start to finish. It is a little
sad that the Transformers curse. As
an evolved species it sort of dumbs
them down. The violence is never
bloody, and as always, the bad guys
can never seem to hit the good guys
when shooting. Of course Bay has
to get in his long sweeping shots of
leggy blondes.
I give it 4 out of 5 mother boards.
Without the language it would probably be a perfect 5. Certainly this one
launches the franchise to the top of
the blockbuster mountain. A perfect
film to grab a large popcorn and enjoy
a few hours of escape.

Recognizing excellence in teaching, Junior Achievement’s Michael Doyle presents
Cynthia Bean, Travis Middle School Principal, with the Junior Achievement Educator of
the Year Award./ Photos by John Starkey

TRAVIS
Continued from Page 1

bilities,” said Adam Grinage, Irving
ISD associate superintendent for
academic services. “We give them
education day-to-day. We teach them
reading, language arts, math, etc., but
seeing professionals come into their
classroom actually shows them what
education can lead to. It makes a big
impact. We’re thrilled to have it.
“It is critical for children to actually see possibilities and not just to be
told about possibilities. When they
can see and interact with people who
have gone through school and have
had options in their careers, it makes
a big impact on them.
“Through JA, children are able
to refine or define possibilities for
themselves. They may not know
whether or not they want to go into
finance or the arts. But when they
see professionals who come back and
give them possibilities, they can then
start shaping their own destinies.”
Sonia Collins, a school counselor at Davis Elementary School,
believes involvement with Junior
Achievement broadens children’s
perspective.
“I think JA provides the students
an experience to see a bigger part of
their community,” Collins said. They
see how businesses they go into actually run and funnel money back into

our community, and they see how
they are part of that.
“It’s important to have JA in
the schools, because it’s important
to give kids the experience. I want to
broaden their world, and their sense
of community. I want to make sure
they feel connected. Not that they
just go to school and live in Irving,
but they understand Irving and how
the city works.”
Working in partnership with Junior Achievement, Irving ISD eventually wants to bring the JA experience
into every classroom.
“When volunteers go into the
classroom and deliver our material,
it’s not only the materials which meet
the common core, but it’s the relevance of education,” said Jan Murfield, president of Junior Achievement
of Dallas. “That’s what makes kids
stay in school. When they see what
they’re learning, they are going to use
it in the future. When you can bridge
the classroom curriculum and make
it relevant to what they’re going to do
in the future, that’s what we do at JA.
“When the Irving ISD came to us
and said we want JA in every class,
we were so excited. That enabled
us to get funding from some of our
partners in the Irving area. It allowed
us to get more volunteers involved. It
also helped us with our overall vision
to impact more students. The fact
that we have a stronger partnership
with the Irving ISD helps with our
partnerships in the community.
“Junior Achievement is the only
organization that takes business into
the schools. We want to keep kids in
business, so we take business into
the schools. We want to show kids
that education is relevant, why it is
important to stay in school and we
want to partner with as many community volunteers as we can.”
During the Junior Achievement
awards ceremony, Shelby Patterson
of Woodrow Wilson High School was
named Student of the Year, Kimberly
Beasley of Darling International was
honored as Company Volunteer Coordinator of the Year, and AT&T and
Capital One were Corporate Partners
of the Year.
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POLICE
Continued from Page 6

fered a serious head injury and was transported to Las Colinas Medical Center.
At the time of the offense, a deputy with the Cooke County Sheriff’s
Office witnessed the suspects in the parking lot and attempted to intervene.
Soon thereafter, the suspects eluded the deputy a short distance away from
the crime scene.
One suspect is described as a black male, approximately 18 to 22 yearsof-age, approximately 6 feet tall, unshaven facial hair, short dreadlock hair,
wearing a dark hooded sweatshirt and gym shorts. The other suspect is described as a black male, approximately 18 to 22 years-of-age, approximately
6 feet tall and wearing a dark hooded sweatshirt and gray sweat pants.
Anyone with information about this offense, or if they see the victim’s
van, they are asked to contact the Irving Police Department at (972) 273-1010
and reference case number 14-13979 or call 911.
SOURCE Irving Police Department

KICKBALL
Continued from Page 1

the ball. He or she rolls it.
The “batter” doesn’t bat the ball.
Instead, he or she kicks it.
It has to be “he or she” because
the nine teams, which have about 18
players each, are made up of both
men and women.
The ball itself is about the size
of a basketball, but thinner. It is a
10-inch hollow ball.
Just like baseball or softball,
the player may kick a foul ball, a
grounder or a fly ball. Once the ball
is kicked, the player is off toward first
base and hopefully beyond.
The players come all suited up,
wearing professional looking uniforms with team names imprinted
on them.
The names of the teams are all
pretty catchy, and since the teams

are made up of adults, some of the
team names at least border on having
adult language.
The team names are Stonemeade Ball Busters, We Kick Balls,
Kicktaters, New Kicks on the Block,
4th Base, Brews on First, Ball Busters, Pitches be Crazy and Pitches be
Crazy Too.
There is no admission charge
to go watch the games. Anyone who
likes to see people having a lot of
fun, and maybe even acting a little
like kids again, would enjoy being a
spectator.
The kickball games were planned
by the Coppell Parks and Recreation
Department.
Freestone said of the kickball
games, “They have been a hit so far,
and we hope it continues that way.”

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to Chapter 26.001, Texas Parks and Wildlife Code, notice is hereby
given that the City of Irving will hold a public hearing to receive com-ments
and to discuss the proposal from the City of Dallas to acquire 19.84 acres
from the Twin Wells Golf Course for the completion of their Dallas Floodway
Project. This hearing will be held at 7:00 pm on Thursday, July 10, 2014 in
the Council Chambers at the Civic Center Complex, 825 West Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas.
LEGAL NOTICE
The CITY OF IRVING, Texas will receive sealed responses
in the Purchasing Division, 1st floor, 835 W. Irving Blvd, until
the date and time below and will open responses at the same
location for the following item:
1. ITB #156M-14F Sale of Scrap
Metal and White Goods for
Recycling
Due Date:07/15/14 @ 3:00 p.m.
2. ITB #158J-14F Milling and As-phalt Overlay Services
Due Date: 07/15/14 @ 3:30 p.m.
Responses must be received in a sealed envelope with
solicitation number and due date on the envelope. Late responses cannot be accepted. Information may be found at
www.cityofirving.org
click Departments/ Purchasing
Phone: 972-721-2631

CLASSIFIEDS
SALON
Independent Salon space available for LEASE in Irving
Call Peggy 817-235-0052
EMPLOYMENT
MAINTENANCE/IRVING
Imm. opening for experi-enced
Maint. Tech for 260 unit apt. HVAC
cert a must - pool helpful. Great
salary & bene-fits. Fax resume:
972-286-4383
Lambs’ Painting &
Remodeling
Quality work at affordable prices
call 214-730-2684
ERP Programmer III for TAMKO Building Products, Inc to work at Irving,
TX loc. SAP Process Integration (PI)/
ABAP development [devt] to support
new & existing software aps, incl SAP
ERP Central Compo-nent, CRM, PI,
Oracle & HANA systems. DEVT incl:
Architect, design dev & support PI
systems between SAP; Support integ
of non-SAP aps; Maintain EDI interfaces & mappings; Config & implem
adapters; and Config BIC/SeeBurger
transfor-mations. PRODUCTION incl:
Monitor EDI; Resolve cus-tomer support issues; Moni-tor sys perf; and
Assist with upgrades & new releases.
OVERALL duties incl: Trans-late reqs
into user-centric designs; Time estimates; Assist w/ training content & delivery; Documentation; Assist to define
best practic-es. Also use technologies
incl FTP, IDOC, HTTP, JDBC, SOAP,

(972) 870-1992
tammyp@irvingrambler.com
EMPLOYMENT
XML, JAVA, PLSQL, and rel. Some
travel may be involved. Requires MS
in Comp Sci, IS or relat-ed field and
2 yrs relevant exp; or BS in rel field
and 5 yrs relev exp. Relevant exp
to incl SAP PI, EDI, BIC/SeeBurger.
(May un-dergo pre-hire background
checks.) Resume to Atten-tion: ERP
Programmer III, P.O. Box 72, Joplin,
MO 64802. EOE

Have something
to buy, sell or
trade?
Place your ad in
the
classified section today!
contact
Tammy Pompa
972-870-1992

To place your
advertising in the
Rambler Newspapers call today!

972-870-1992
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HOUSE BILL 5
Continued from Page 7

dents when it comes to STEM classes in the country. For Irving, the highest
ranked institution, MacArthur High School, only ranks 303rd in the state;
Irving ISD’s Barbara Caldwell Career Preparatory Center comes in at 1,422nd,
only 10 places off the bottom of the list.
In a recent study from Georgetown University, it was revealed that of
the top five college majors that offer the best return on investment, four are
considered to be part of the STEM group -- engineering, computers and
mathematics, health, and physical sciences all topped the list. Some Texas
parents are less than impressed by the state’s rule changes, changes that put
English-language arts requirements above math and sciences.
SOURCE Hubshout

IRVING CARES
Continued from Page 3

2014, Irving Cares fed 9,863 families.
“Irving Cares is thrilled to have
the support of the Carl B. and Florence E. King Foundation in our goal
of providing nutritionally-balanced
groceries for Irving families. Events
such as job loss, an unexpected auto
repair or a sick child can immediately
affect a low-income family’s food

Visitors to the Festival of Nations: Brazil exhibit on June 21 at the William T. Cozby Public Library in Coppell view some of the many
items which were on display. / Photo by Dan Eakin

Brazilian population in area
highlighted in Coppell exhibit
By Dan Eakin
People who grew up in Brazil
and now live in the Dallas area participated in a Festival of Nations:
Brazil exhibit and reception on June
21 at the William T. Cozby Public
Library in Coppell.
Exhibits at the event showed
Brazilian culture included art, crafts
and craft materials, jewelry, complimentary food samples, music, and
play areas for the children.
Brazilians who now live in the
area served as volunteers for the
event which was attended by about
180 people.
Regianes Sanford of Garland,
who lived in Sao Paulo, Brazil until moving to the United Statesat
age 25 in 2005, said about 20,000
people from Brazil now live in the
Metroplex.
Many of them know each other
and often get together where they can

converse in their native language. A
large number of people from Brazil
filled a restaurant in Richardson June
17, where they could watch the World
Cup together on television.
“Brazilians are very sociable
by nature and many attend social
gatherings frequently,” Sanford said.
“Brazilian networking is formed and
expands with every social event.
Facebook is an excellent means
for Brazilians to extend social connections, and to keep apprised of
upcoming Brazilian oriented events,
gatherings, parties, and other Brazilian social functions.”
As a certified event planner,
Sanford personally organized and
managed several events oriented
specifically for Brazilians, including,
a (Brazilian) Easter Tea Party, a Brazilian Vendor Trade Show event, and
a grand opening event for a Brazilian
restaurant.

There are also churches in the
metroplex where Brazilians can go
and worship in their native language.
Rosie Crisco of Allen grew up in
Brazil and married the Rev. Jerry W.
Crisco, who is the pastor of the International Brazilian Baptist Church
in Dallas.
She also is a Brazilian Portuguese tutor and translator and is the
organizer of a Brazilian group
at meetup.com.
About the exhibit on June 21 at
the library in Coppell, she said, “Together with other Brazilian friends,
we had the privilege to show and
display some things about Brazil.
The festival went well and we’re
thankful for the opportunity.”
The next Festival of Nations
exhibit, scheduled for July 19 at the
William T. Cozby Public Library, will
feature Italy.

budget. Irving Cares can step in with
emergency groceries to offset those
unexpected expenses,” said Teddie
Story, Irving Cares CEO.
“It’s a hand up, not a handout,”
and the Carl B. & Florence E. King
Foundation helps Irving Cares provide that hand up.
SOURCE Irving Cares:

FRANCHISE TAX
Continued from Page 7

Texas’ poor would benefit significantly from the elimination of the state’s
franchise tax. Taxes on capital are an inefficient way to raise revenue, and
eliminating them would help all Texans across the income spectrum.
Ryan Murphy is a Research Associate at the O’Neil Center for Global
Market and Freedom at the Southern Methodist University Cox School of
Business.

DCCCD
Continued from Page 7

College; Ana Immerso, a mathematics major at Brookhaven College
who lives in Dallas; Sachse resident
Elizabeth Shirey who is majoring in
special education at Eastfield College;
and Dallas resident Kathy Tran, a
Brookhaven College student who is
majoring in visual communications.
Two additional students will
receive one-time Erin Tierney Kramp
Scholarship grants that they can use

toward school expenses. They are
Djangoran Famie of Dallas, who
plans to attend Brookhaven College
and major in finance; and Marcellino
Estrello of Dallas, who plans to attend Brookhaven College and major
in business.
SOURCE Dallas County Community College District
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